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Radiation phenomena in the atmosphere after impaots of 
oosmio bodies have epeoial features in oomparison with the 
surfaae nuolear explosions. Pirat, initial oonaentration of 
energy after the impaot is lower, and, seoond, a wake after the 

e of the meteoroid through the atmosphere has a dramatin 3 cn the atmuspherio flon and radiation transfer. 
Comequently, soaling law8 [I I oan not be employed for 
prediotion of the flow in the atmosphere and the light flux on 
the Earth's surfaoe. 

If a density of a high-velooity impaotor is low relative to 
the pound, a5 in a oase of a oomet impaot on moks, a major 
part of kinetio energy is oonverted to internal energy of dense 
and hot vapors [2]. But radiation effeote oan be essential even 
for fairly low velooitiea of the impantor. To olarify thie issue 
we have undertaken oalaulations of 100-Mt explosions at the 
Earth's surfaoe oauaed by small aomets with velooities from 10 
to 70 hm/seo. That is, the initial oonoentration of energy has 
been varied. The oaloulatiom have shown that for velooitles of 
the oomet ~ e a t e r  or about 20 W s e o  a portion of energy emitted 
from the flreball exoeeda 20% of the total energy of the 
explosion and thie quantity does not oh e very muoh with the T velooity. For an absolutely transparent a mosphere the ener of 
theqal radiation per unit area on the ground would be abou$rlCO 
J/om at a diatanoe of 1 0 0  km fmm the point of the impaut. This 
radiation exposure is suffioient to ignite outdoor tinder 
materials. But atmospherio visibility reduoes the radiu of 
ignition to about 10 km for normal atmospherio oondition5 131. 

It had been shown in 141 that after the impaot of a medium- 
sised oornet (with radii from 200 m to 1 km) the light pulse on 
the Earth's surfaoe is suffioient to ignite maas fires on 
oontinent-sized areas. The influenae of the wake had not been 
taken into aooount. But the radiation flux on the ground in this 
oaae by far exoeeds the magnitude nenessarg for ignition, and, 
henoe, even mugh estimates oould give tmtworthy results. In 
the oase of the impaot of a small oomet (with a radius of about 
100 m and smaller) it is a wake that oruoially ohanges the 
atmospherio flow and enhanoes effioienoy of radiation. We have 
oarried uut 2D radiation hydrodgnamio oaloulations of a vertioal 
impaot of the oomet. The wake was approximated by release of 
energy and momentum in a oylindrioal layer with a radius equal 
to the radiua of the meteoroid. It was assumed that the major 
part of kinetio energy of the oomet wag oonverted to heat. 

Figure shows temperature oontoura in the atmosphere after 
the impaot of a 100-m radius ioy body at a velooity of 50 
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km/eeo. The wake expands hydmdynamiaally (in 1 seo to 2 km in 
radius) and a great amount of mass and energy is injeoted into 
the wake. B velooity of a shook wave travelling upwards along 
the wake ~ w s  with the altitude and is above 40 km/seo in 1 eeo 
after the impaot. The temperaturea are higher in the wake than 
near the gmund. The plasma at the hlgh altitudes beoomes 
semitransparent and the radiation transfer beoomea more 
effeotive than in the lower atmosphere. On the other hand, the 
light souroe, looated very high, is less attenuated by 
atmoaphesio absorption. The energy per unit area is greater than 
1 0 0  J/om at a diatanae of 300 km from the point of the impaot 
for a perfeot atrnospherio visibility. The altitude of the souroe 
whioh emits a major portion of the light pulse is greater than 
60 km. This effeot severely enhanoes a hazard of wildfire8 after 
the impaot of a small oomet. 

When a shook wave move6 along the heated layer on the 
surfaae of the Earth, dust will be involved into the whirl 
inside the plume [51. Due to the wake more dust is lofted into 
the upper atmosphere than in the oaae of the explosion of the 
equivalent energy. 
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